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PRINCIPLES FOR CHANGE

Jonathan Jarboe, Senior Pastor

1.

: COMMIT
.
Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as
living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God—this is your spiritual act of worship.
Romans 12:1 (NIV)

Why

here
sent me here

Because we have these promises, dear friends, let us cleanse ourselves from
everything that can defile our body or spirit. And let us work toward complete
purity because we fear God.
2 Corinthians 7:1 (NLT)

messed up

I discipline my body like an athlete, training it to do what it should. Otherwise, I
fear that after preaching to others I myself might be disqualified.
1 Corinthians 9:27 (NLT)

2.

: FOCUS
.

knows

Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed
by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what
God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.
Romans 12:2 (NIV)

How

respond
Stay put

Do not be misled: “Bad company corrupts good character.”
1 Corinthians 15:33 (NIV)

and don’t run

3.

obedience

: ASSESS
.

Do not think of yourself more highly than you ought, but rather think of yourself
with sober judgment, in accordance with the measure of faith God has given
you.
Romans 12:3 (NIV)

results
eternity
Without faith it is impossible to please God.
Hebrews 11:6 (NIV)
change
directions
So then faith comes by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.
Romans 12:17 (NKJV)
personal
responsibility
“According to your faith be it done to you.”
Matthew 9:29 (ESV)
serious changes

4.

: PARTICIPATE
.
Just as our bodies have many parts and each part has a special function, so it is
with Christ’s body. We are all parts of his one body, and each of us has different
work to do. And since we are all one body in Christ, we belong to each other,
and each of us needs all the others.
Romans 12:4-5 (NLT)

5.

What

: DEMONSTRATE
.

learn
perseverance
character
Irresponsibility
spiritual maturity

Don’t just pretend that you love others. Really love them. Hate what is wrong.
Stand on the side of the good. Love each other with genuine affection, and take
delight in honoring each other.
Romans 12:9-10 (NLT)
For love is as strong as death.

Song of Solomon 8:6 (NLT)

hope

After Job had prayed for his friends, the LORD made him prosperous again and
gave him twice as much as he had before.
Job 42:10 (NIV)

: CULTIVATE
walk down the path of
with
.
obedience
searching
Never be lazy in your work, but serve the Lord enthusiastically (NLT). Be joyful
for the
silver
lining
in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful
in prayer
(NIV).
Romans 12:11-12
no matter
what happens
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for your family
6.

PLEASE COMPLETE THE WELCOME CARD found in the chair in
front of you and place it in the offering. You can indicate any decisions and
interests on the back.
PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE IF YOU NEED TO LEAVE THE
AUDITORIUM EARLY. We understand things sometimes come up. We only
ask that you exit quietly, and when you re-enter, quietly find a seat in the balcony.
PATHWAY KIDS provides a warm, nurturing, and well-supervised
experience. The Preschool Building is next to the Cypress exit. 1st-5th grade
children meet at 9am and 10:45am in the Kids Worship Center.
FREE WIFI AVAILABLE. ID: “PathwayGuest”— Password:
“PathwayChurch”
VIDEO OF TODAY’S SERVICE is at pathwayonline.com/livestream. The
podcast is available at pathwayonline.com/podcast on Mondays.

WOMENS’ EVENT–SEASONS OF JOY: September 28, 3-4pm in the
Underground. Join us for some fall fun and hear from Dr. Amy
Stumpf, Associate Professor of Christian Studies at California Baptist
University. You won’t want to miss the surprise we have in store! $5
tickets available on the patio or in the church office during the week.
NEWCOMERS/MEMBERSHIP CLASS: October 5,10:45am in the church
office conference room.

MEXICO OUTREACH: HoM trip to Ensenada, November 7-8. $75
includes 3 meals, transportation and lodging. Sign up on the patio
or email dvasquez@pathwayonline.com. The pre-build is here at
Pathway on November 1 from 7am-noon.
MEXICO OUTREACH GIFTS: To help with the necessary house warming
gifts to make the house a home, sign up on the patio or email
dvasquez@pathwayonline.com. A list of suggested items is available
on the patio.
COLD WEATHER SHELTER: Serve on a rotating team that serves the

homeless community in Redlands. We work when the weather is 40
degrees or lower, or a 30% chance of rain. Saturday nights December
1-March 31. The shelter is located at the Salvation Army. Contact
Denise at dvasquez@pathwayonline.com.

CHURCH-WIDE MASS TEXTING: Join our mass texting service to keep

you up-to-date with what’s happening here at Pathway Church. Text
your name and “Pathway” to 313131.

PRAYER ROOM: Prayer for Sunday’s services 15 minutes before each
service. Prayer Room is open each Sunday 8am-12:30pm. For info,
contact nancysonshine@yahoo.com.
PATHWAY WINDOW DECALS are available at Higher Grounds.
INSTAGRAM/TWITTER: Tag Pathway pics or tweets #pathwayredlands.
Want more info on Pathway Kids, Wired,
Turning Point, small groups, and more?
Go to pathwayonline.com and click the relevant
links to get the latest info, including what’s
happening this week. Not hip to the digital tech?
You can also find this info on the rack on the patio.

